SSIS INTEGRATION TOOLKIT FOR MICROSOFT PROJECT SERVER

Use the SSIS Integration Toolkit for Microsoft Project Server to manage your Project Server data. The toolkit is a cost-effective, easy-to-use and high-performance data integration solution utilizing Microsoft SQL Server Integration Services (SSIS) capabilities.

DATA INTEGRATION MADE EASY

Let the toolkit simplify your data integration development work for Microsoft Project Server. By utilizing SSIS as your data integration platform, you can take advantage of the flexibility and power of the SSIS ETL engine. Use the toolkit to synchronize user account information with virtually any external data source that SSIS can read/write to.

KEY FEATURES

- Support for reading/writing from/to following entities – Resource, Project, Task, Timesheet, TimesheetLine, TimesheetAction, and TimesheetLineDetails.
- Refresh Component button on Source and Destination Components to retrieve latest metadata from Project Server.

MAIN COMPONENTS

PROJECT SERVER CONNECTION MANAGER

- Manages connections to Project Server through web services.
- Option to work around intermittent errors by making retry service calls.
- Support for Timeout and Proxy Server settings.

PROJECT SERVER SOURCE COMPONENT

- Support for reading from Project Server entities through web services.
- Support for reading Source Object, with additional capability to select Data Store if applicable.

PROJECT SERVER DESTINATION COMPONENT

- Facilitates writing data to Project Server through web services.
- Consists of five action types – create, update, upsert, delete, publish.
- Implicit Text Lookup feature for system and custom fields, with extra support to create a lookup value if it does not already exist.
- Support for 3 Error-Handling Mechanisms in addition to configurable ProjectServer_ID Default Output column
- Advanced filtering capabilities for Project Server field mappings.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

Microsoft Project Server

- Project Server Online
- Project Sever On-Premise

SQL Server Integration Services

- Azure SQL
- Microsoft SQL Server 2022
- Microsoft SQL Server 2019
- Microsoft SQL Server 2017
- Microsoft SQL Server 2016
- Microsoft SQL Server 2014
- Microsoft SQL Server 2012
- Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2
- Microsoft SQL Server 2008

ABOUT KINGSWAYSOFT

KingswaySoft is a leading provider of data integration solutions for enterprise software. Organizations from more than 90 countries rely on our solutions to drive their business data efficiency.

Our primary mission is to help our customers to be successful in their business by providing them with quality software products and innovative integration solutions at a competitive price.
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